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Make up Sex

You know how it is when you have a fight with your lover that leaves you fuming with anger only to turn into

arousal later? Isn't it interesting how wild and intense the sex can be? That happened to me last night.

My boyfriend and I had an argument. But after the apologies, I thought at first that we would just go to bed. I

figured well atleast we wouldnt end the day upset with each other. But then I decided that I would rather the two

of us go to sleep Adjective and Adjective .

So I Past tense verb my Noun and cleaned his Noun until it was rock hard. Then after I

rinsed him off I gave him a Noun that left him Adjective and Adjective . I always love it

when he returns the favor. I laid on my back and spread my Noun wide for him. He didnt waste any time

as he Past tense verb right in, Verb ending in ing and Verb ending in ing until my body quivered and

my honey flowed beyond control.

We did it in all of our favorite positions ranging from me Verb ending in ing him while he pulled on my

sensitive Plural noun to my legs on his shoulders while he Past tense verb it hard and deep, to my

favorite...doggystyle. I love tihs postion the most because my boyfriend always gives it to me Adverb

and



fast like it will be the last time he'll ever get this Adjective peach. Of course everything was intensified

becuase we were both still a little Adjective .

As always we are both left Adjective and very satisfied.
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